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How (if so) Do Cis-gendered, 
Heterosexual, Female & Male 
Speakers Change their Vocal 
Performance When Flirting?  

Specific research Questions:
F0
1. Do female speakers use a higher f0 in flirting contexts vs. in non-flirting contexts?
2. Do male speakers use a lower f0 in flirting contexts  vs. in non-flirting contexts? 

Vowel formant dispersion (VFD)
1. Do female speakers use a higher VFD in flirting contexts vs. in non-flirting contexts?
2. Do male speakers use a lower VFD in flirting contexts vs. in non-flirting contexts?



Methodology 
Data:
u Married at First Sight, season 9

Speakers:
u Contestants of the show
u 4 cis-gendered, heterosexual couples (Couple1, C2, C3, C4)
u Mixed races (though not mixed-race couples)
u Mid-twenties to mid-thirties 

(Non-)Flirting contexts:
u Before meeting
u “Date nights”



Methodology
Dependent variables

u f0 (Hz, ST) à same results (only Hz 
reported)

u VFD (Hz)

u Praat [1]

u 3250 vowels in total
u Dependent variables measured at mid-points

u (non)/flirt contexts segmentally comparable

u Statistical analysis
u Linear Mixed Effects Models in R

Table 1: Number of Tokens per Speaker



Results: f0 (Hz)

u On average, speakers have a higher f0 
in the flirting context 

u (χ2 (4) = 22.96, p < 0.001) 

Figure 1: f0 by context



Results: f0 (Hz)
Female speakers 

u higher maximum and median f0 in the flirting context
u f0 minimum is lower in the flirting context 
u bigger f0 range in the flirting context

u (Table 2)

Male speakers

u lower maximum f0 values 

u F0 minimum is higher in the flirting situation, as is the 
median

u a smaller range in the flirting context 

u (Table 3).

Table 2: F0 by context and sex 
for females. 

Table 3: F0 by context and sex for males. 



Results: f0 (Hz)



Results: f0 (Hz)



Results: Vowel Formant Dispersion (Hz)



Results: Vowel Formant Dispersion (Hz)
C2-4 use VFD: C2, C4 pattern as predicted; M3 too



Discussion
F0

1. Do female speakers use a higher f0 in flirting contexts vs. in non-flirting contexts? 
o Yes, for most of the females.

o women generally rise in f0 when attempting to seduce a partner, by performing their gender more stereotypically [3-
5]

2. Do male speakers use a lower f0 in flirting contexts  vs. in non-flirting contexts? 
o Yes for 2 males à gender performed as more stereotypically masculine [6-7]

o No for 2 males: raising their f0 instead, together with their female conversational partner

Vowel formant dispersion (VFD)

1. Do female speakers use a higher VFD in flirting contexts vs. in non-flirting contexts?
o Yes, for two of the females à more stereotypically feminine 

o One shows the opposite pattern (very small effect)

o One doesn’t employ VFD

2. Do male speakers use a lower VFD in flirting contexts vs. in non-flirting contexts?
o Yes, for most of the males à more stereotypically masculine



Take-home message
Different flirting techniques

o the men who raised their f0 were not looking to perform stereotypically 
masculine traits, but instead mirror their partner/accommodate to indicate interest 
[8]

o more sexual topics associated with the predicted patterns à different couples are 
different sexually as well

o the women rely on f0 more uniformly than on VFD

o The men rely more uniformly on VFD



Next Steps

• Statistical analyses of Vowel Formant Dispersion (VFD)

• A more holistic / bricolage approach:
• breathiness (qualitative inspection suggests this is employed for flirting purposes)

• lexical items

• pausing

• possibly more

• not only from a quantitative, but also from a qualitative point of view
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Results: 
F1 and F2 (Hz)

u As shown in Fig. 4, F1 also reveals 
an effect of the context, with higher 
values being associated with the 
flirting context (χ2 (1) = 4.08, p < 
0.05). The interaction between 
context and sex was not significant 
(χ2 (1) = 0.23, p = 0.63). Fig. 5 
shows that F2 is higher in the 
flirting context (χ2 (1) = 25.86, p < 
0.0001), similarly to F1. No 
significant interaction between sex 
and context was found (χ2 (1) = 
0.73, p = 0.39).

Figure 4: F1 (Hz) by context

Figure 5: F2 (Hz) by context.


